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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
(Constituted imder the British Guiana 
(Constitution) (Temi,ora1·y Provisions) 

Order in Cozmcil, 1953.) 

'rHURSDAY, 27TH JUNE, 1957 

The Council met at 2 p.m. 

PRESENT: 

His Honour the Speaker, 
Sir Eustace Gordon Woolford, O.B.E. 

Ex-0 ff icio ill embers: 

The Hon .. the Chief Secretary, 
Mr. M. S. Porcher (Ag.) 

The Hon. the Attorney General, 
Mr. A. M. I. Austin, 

The Hon. the Financial Secreta1:y, 
Mr. F. W. Essex. 

Nominated Members of Executive 
Council: 

The Hon. Sir Frank McDavid, C.M.G., 
C.Il.E. (Member for Agriculture, 
Forests, Lands and Mines). 

The Hon. P. A. Cummings (Mem

be1· for Labour, Health and Housing). 

The Hon. W. 0. R. l{enda\1 (Mem· 
her for Communications and Work!.-1). 

. The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, O.B.E., 
(Member for Local Government, Social 
Welfare and Co-operative Develop
ment.) 

The Hon. U. R Gajrnj 

The Hon. R. C. Tello. 

Nomi11aterl Official: 

M1·. J. I. Ramphal 

Nominated Unoff-icials : 

Ml'. W. A. Phang 

Mr. L. A. Luckhoo, Q.C. 

Mr. E. F. Correia 

Rev. D. C. J. Bobb 

Mr. H. Rahaman 

Miss Gertie H. Collins 

Mrs. Esther E. Dey 

DJ'. H. A. Fl'aser 

Mr. R. B. Jailal 

Mr. Sugrim Singh 

Mr. W. T. J,onl, J.S.O 

Cle1·k of lhe Legisla.tiire: 
Mr. I. Crnm Ewing. 
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Assistant Clerk of the Legislatu.re: 

Mr. E. v. Viapree, 

Absent: 

Mr. T. Lee - on leave. 

�fr. C. A. Curter 

The Speaker read prayers . 

The Minutes of the meeting of 
Council held1 011 Tuesday, 25th June, 
1957, as printed and circulated, were 
taken as read and confirmed. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

27TH JUNE, 1957 Marriage (Amclt.) Bill 2804 

l't'lr. Speaker: I was reporterl in
conectly in the new:-,paper again bnt 
I am quite us�d to that. It was stated 
that I wouid make a,n important 
unnouncement today. I have no an
nouncement to make. 

The 
Essex): 

PAPERS LAID 

Financial Secreta1·y (.Mr. 
I beg to lay on the table: 

Annual Report on the Income Tax 
Depa1:tment for the year ended 31st De
cember, 185,"i 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

MOTION 

Mr. Farnum (Member for Local 
Government, Social Welfare and Co
operative Development) : I beg to 
give notice of the following motion-

"Be it resolved, That this Council agrees 
to proceed with the Georgetown Town 
C�uncil (Amendment) Bill, 1957, forth
with." 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS 

Mr. }'arnum: I also beg to give 
notice of the introduction a,nd fil'st 
l'eading of the Bill intituled -

"-Georgetown Town Council (Amend-· 
ment) Bill, 1957.'' 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

BILlr-FIRST READING 

The following Bill was read a

fint time: 

GEORGETOWN TOWN COUNCIL 
( AMENDMENT) BILL 

A Bill intituled ''An Ordinam:e fur
ther to amend the Georgetown Town 
Council Ordinance.'' 

l\'IAHRIAGE ( AMENDMENT) BILL 

A Bill intitulecl: 

''An Ordinance further to amend the 
Marriage Ordinance." 

The Chief Sl:!cretary /Mr. Porcher, 
acting) : l beg to move that the 
Council resoJvcis itself into Committee 
to re�ume consideration of the Mar
riage 1AmendmcntJ Bill, 1957. 

The Attorney General: 

sec:oml the motion. 
I beg to 

Question put, 1nd agreed to. 

COUNCIL IN CoMMITIEE 

Clause 5-N ot-ification of ceas-ing 
to cir:t as a -m i:1iister of 11eligion. 

'rhe Chief Secretary: May I ask 
for the recommittal of clause 5, Sir? I 
would like to move an amendment that 
in the sceond line of section 7 after the 
wol'(ls "minister of" the words "the 
Christian" be insertecl. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clause 5 passed as amend.eel. 

The Cllief Secretal'y: The next 
clause we have there is the long title 
which we have not taken yet. I have 
decidecl to delete the word "further" 
following your advice, Sir. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Long title passed as amended. 

Council resumed. 

The Chief Secretary: I beg to 
move that the Bill be read ii. third
time and passed. 

The Attorney General: I beg to 
second the motion. 

Question put, and agreed1 to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 
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PENSIONS (CONSOLIDATION) BILL 

The Financial Secretary: I heg to 
move the second reading of the Bill in
titul.ed: 

·• An Ordinance to amend and con-.
solidate the law relating to the award 
of pensions, gratuities and othex allow
ances to civil servants in respP.ct of 
service in the Colony." 

As is stated in the Objects and Reasons 
of this Bill, it is mainly to eonsolidate 
the Pensions Ordinance, 1933, Chaptel' 
7.3, which occurs in the revised volumes 
of the laws, and the five amending 
Or dinances wbid1 were passed in l!l55-
56. That is the main purpose of the
Bill. Oppol'tunity. however, is being
taken to intl'oclucc one or two new
amending sections in order to hl'ing to
the pension.� law improvements whh:h
are justified and in line with practice
elsewhere.

I will mention each of them lwiefly 
now, but I clo not propose tn worry the 
Council with details of the law 
which is all'eady in force. A new 
provisi on is clau&e 8, and the purpose 
of it is to benefit an officer who 
prematurely retires on the grounds 
of ill health. The proposal is, that if 
such an officer has completed 10 years 
servke but not 20 years .s.ervice at the 
time of retirement, the pension shall be 
calculated as if in fact he had completed 
20 years service. Thi., obviously is a 
verv reasonable benefit. It is one which 
had· been rriven in nrnrw other territories, 
and the G�vernment (-'onsiders it worthy 
of adoption so as to "bring a measure 
of relief to a deserving cla�s of pen
sioners who have had to retire pre
rnaturely through no fa ult of their 
own. 

Th� second clause which introduces 
a n�w principle is clause 13. Members 
will be aware that an officer on retir
ing c-an either take the full pension he 
has earned 01· at his option he can take· 
a pension which is equal to i of that 
full pension plns a gratuity of 12! times 
the amount of the reduction. The section 

at the moment in the Ordinance is ex
tremely confusing, in fact it is almost 
impossible to interpret, particularly 
when eomputing pensions for officers 
who have served in more than one ter
ritory. As the local Ordinance stands, 
once an officer has opted to take a re
duced pension he cannot in any circum
stanl'es revoke that option. It may 
sound unusual, but a comparatively large 
number of cases arise, in which it would 
he to the benefit of the offo:er to be 
able to change his option. The sort of 
case is when the officer retires in ill 
health. 

Obviously, if the expectation of lif.e 
of the offiter is short, i.t is to his ad
vantage to take the reduced pension ancl 
lump sum gratuity; but if an officer's 
expectation of life is long, then he may 
wish to take his n ormal pension. But he 
may 'vVa,ut to change and take the re
duced pension, so what this Bin seeks 
to do, again, i.s something· that has been 
clone in other countries - to allow the 
option to be exercised or revoked or 
changed any time up to the date of the 
formal award of pension. It may not 
sound a verr long margin-in practice 
it may be a month or two. 

The next clause that is a new pro
vision is clause 21. This one deals with 
pensions fo1· dependants of officers who 
are killed as a result of injury receiv.ed 
in the actual course of duty and ·directly 
attributable to that duty. In the exist
ing provision a pension can b.e given to 
his widow nnd his rhil<lr<en. and, in some 
circumstan,:,es, if there is no widow, it 
can go to his mother. This clause now 
nropose,; to extend the pension in cer
tain circumstnnces to a dependant 
father, brother or s,ister. This, again, 
is the normal practice el.sewhere. 

It does not add to the Pensions Bill 
since the pension i.s not paid to a de
pendant father. unless the officer does 
not leave a widow or mother who is 
granted a pension. It is not payable to 
a dependant brother or sister unless the 
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[The Financial Secretary J 
officer does not leave a child or thildren 
who are eligible for a pension. 

At the Committee stage,· I propose 
to move that the figure of $72 in clause 
21 (1) (i) s.hall be raised to $�14. 
Regulation 2 is .extended to include an 
authority as well as a Government in 
the definition of Scheduled Government. 

The reason for this is that 
it may be desirable to prescribe 
that certain non-government services 
under, say, a statutory authority 
should be scheduled. As regards 
Regulation 9 Members will recall 
that a Bill was introduced with the 
object of preserving the position of an 
officer who had been promoted but re
tired, within three yeRrs of the 1st 
February, 1954, when the revision of 
salaries took effect. The emoluments 
drawn by such offic.ers are averaged for 
pension purposes and cases could arise 
where an officer who had been promoted 
would not benefit pension wise from his 
promotion. The previous Bill was with
drawn with leave of the HouEe as it 
would not have achieved its avowed ob
ject. The present proposal is that the 
emoluments to IJe averaged should all 
be based on revised salaries, and if any 
part of the three years to be averaged 
falls l.).efore 1st February. 1954, it shall 
be assumed that the officer had drawn 
the corresponding revised salary during 
that period. 

I would also like to mention the 
amendments I shall move at the Com
mittee stage of clauses 8 and 10, and 
Regulation 18 which deal with the 
position of female officers on marriage. 

The present Ordinance is defective, 
and the original Ordinance made in 1939 
was defective. What w.e are trying to 
do in the proposed amendments is to 
c'lrry out the intention of the 1939 
Ordinance as regards female officers. 

Briefly, the intention of the 1939 
Ordinance was to give the benefit which 
in practice has been given if a female 
officer has to resign when she gets mar
ried-she gets a gratuity. The 1939 
Ordinance also intended to preserve the 
rights of female officers who were ap
pointed before the 1939 Ordinance came 
into force. There are .several categories 
of officers and, perhaps, it would be 
better if I dealt with thes.e amendments 
at the Committee stage in detail. 

I do not think I need say anything 
el:;e. There is nothing particularly new 
in this Bill; it is mainly the existing 
Jaw. Such amendments as we propose 
are for the benefit of officers, but none 
of them introduces ll,ny benefit which is 
not given by many other Governments. 
In fact the amendments are in keeping 
with the law in the majority of other 
territories. I, therefore, beg to move 
that the Bill lie read a second time. 

Sir Frank l\'lcDavid (Member for 
Agricultme, Forests. Lands and Mines) : 
I beg to second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Does any Member 
wish to speak? 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to
move that Council re.solv.e itself into a 
Committee to consider the Bill clause by 
clause. 

Sir Frank McDavid (Member for 
Agriculture, Forests, Lands and Mines) : 
I beg to second the motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

Clauses 1-7 passed as printed. 
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Clause 8.-Ci'l'CWllstance:s ,in which
vensions m.a.-y be g1·anted.

The Financial Secretary: The �econd 
proviso to this C]aus-e has to be deleted. 
As the proviso stands it mea113 that any 
female officer who, on account of her 
marriage, retires later than the 31·d 
August, ID40, will not get a gratuity. 
It means that if a female officer joins 
the Service in ID40 and she retires on 
account of her marriage at any later 
date sbe will not get a gratuity. 

The intention in 1939 was th:1t a 
female officer ·who was appointed before 
the 28th August, 1930, could not in any 
circumstances be macle to retire on 
marriage. The significanee of that date 
in 1930 was that on that particular 
date a circular was issued ,yarning all 
female officers in the Service that it 
was Gov.ernment's intention to bring in 
a provision that they should retire on 
marriage, but that they would get a 
gratuity. However, it was on!�, h� 
1939 that the law was pas.sed, a.nd any 
female office1· appointed after 2nd 
August, 19'39, could be retired on 
marriage and could alw be e!igihkr 
for a gratuity. 

A female offirer who was appointed 
before the 1939 Ordina11ce came into 
effect and was actually married at 
that date would be given a year with
in which she could opt for retirement 
with a gratuity. If she did so before 
the 2nd August, 1940, she would get a 
gratuity. If she did not do that she 
wnuld have to work until she was 55 
years in order to qualify for a pension 
in the same way as a male offi�er. 

There is a further refinement in 
the intention of the Ordinance; it i.s 
that female officers who were appointed 
before the date of the 1930 Adminis
trative Circular, but who were not 
married before the 1939 Ordinance came 
into force. should not be liable to resign 
on marriag·e, but if they .elected to re-

sign they should be eligible for a 
gratuity. She cannot be made to re
tire, but she can opt if she ,vants to 
marry and get a gratuity. If sh.e does 
not want to retire she can continue to 
work. 

The three amendments to the Bill 
which have been circulated to hon. :Mem
be1·s all stem from the intention I have 
referred to. I now move that the sec
ond proviso to Clause 8 be deleted, and 
the following .substituted therefor: 

"Provided further that a gratuity may he 
granted in accordance with the provisions 
of regulations 18 and 27 0£ the regula
tions set out in the schedule hereto to a 
iemale officer who retires for the reason 
that she has married or is about to marry 
notwithstanding that she is not otherwise 
eligible under this section for the grant 
of any pension, gratuity or other 
allowance.'' 

The Chairman: Does any member 
wish to speak on Clause 8 '? I think 
that some indication of the time should 
have been inserted in th.3 typewritten 
amendment.� circulated to members. It 
is very difficult for member,s to follow 
tbe amendments becrius2 thev do not 
have the princil)a] Orclinan;e before 
them. 

The Financial Secretary: I agree 
with you, Sir. It is most complirnted. 

Question put, and agl'eed to. 

Clause 8, as amended, passed. 

Clause !l passed :rn prin tecl. 

Clause 10-Age for com.pulsory re·

tirement. 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move that the first prnviso in the print
ed Bill bP. deleted, and that the follow· 
ing be substituted therefor: 

"Provided that the words printed in 
italics shall apply only to a fema!e 
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[The Financial Secretary] 

officer appointed to the public service on 
or after the 28th August, 1S30, who 
marries after the 2nd August, 1939." 

Question put, and agreed to.

Clause 10, as amended, pas,secl. 

Clauses 11 to 20 passed as printed. 

Clause 21-Pensions to depend'ents 
when an office1· ,is killed on clut,Y.,. 

Tbe :Financial Secretary: The 
figure of $72 a year which appears in 
clause 21 (1) with respect to a widow
''while unmarried and of good 
c h ,a r ,a c t e, r"-�s not a · very 
g-enerous one, and we think 
it .should be increased. It is 
largely a matter of academic interest, 
but we thought the amount should be 
incr,eased to $216. The reason for this 
is that a Government pensioner who had 
been awarded a pen.�ion of $72 at the 
time from which this provision of the 
Ordinance dates, is now getting a cost
of,-living aUowanc.e of $144 (a year), 
therefore we thought it wot1ld be logical 
to convert $72 to $216. Even that is 
somewhat academic, because ten
sixtieth� of the officer's salary will 
almost alway,s be higher than $216 and 
the pension is the highee of ten
sixtieths of the annual amount of the 
office1·'s pensionable emoluments or 
the fixed .sum. I therefore move that 
tho words "seventy-two dollars'' men
tioned in clause 21 (1) should be re
placed by the words "two hnndred 
and s,ixteen dollars.'' 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clause 21, as amended, passed. 

Clauses 22 to 26 passed as printed. 

The Chairman: The Sche dule in-
cluding- the Regulations will now be 
considered. 

Regulation l8-G1at11ities to fe·male. 
officers 'On ma1Tiage. 

The Financial Secretary: I move 
that reg-ulatiou 18 as printed be amend
ed by deleting· paragraph (2) and sub
stituting- the following- therefor. 

"(2) The prov1s1ons of this regu1ation 
shall not apply -

(i) to a female officer appointed to
the public service before the 2nd
August, 1939, who was already
married on that date and who did
not resign: before the 3rd August,
1940; or

(ii) to a female officer who was ap
pointed to the public service be
fore the 28th August, 1930, and
who does not resign on account
of marriage within six months
after the elate of her marriage, or
in any case where the officer's
retirement is postponed at the
request of the 'Governor of the
territory in which she is employed
at the time of her marriage,
within such further period as the
Governor may for that reason
allow."

Q n.estion put, and agreed to. 

Regulation 
passed. 

18, amended, 

Regulation 27-Retirement of trans

fen·ecl officers on account of '/1/a?Tia,qe. 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move that paragraph (2) be deleted and 
the following substituted therefor-

" {2) The provisions of this regula
tion shall not apply -

(i) to a female officer appointed to
the public service before the 2nd
August, 1939, who was already
married on that date and who did
not resign before the 3rd A11gust,
l940; or

(ii) to a female officer who was ap
pointed to the public service be
fore the 28th August, 1930, and
who does not resign on account
of marriage within six months
�fter the date of her marriage, or
in any case where the officer's
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retirement is postponed at the 
request of the Governor of the 
tenitory in which she is employed 
at the Ume of her marriage, 
within such further period as the 
Governor may for that reason 
allow-" 

Qu.estion put, and agreed to. 

Regulation 27, as amended passed. 

The Financial Secretary: l beg to

move that the word "Ghann" be inserted 
between the words "Gambia" and "Gib
raltar". 

Question put. and agrePcl to. 

Schedule, as amended, pas1;ed. 

Council resumed. 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move that this Bill be now rea,l a third 
time and passed. 

The Attorney General: I beg to 
seoeond the motion. 

Rev. Mr. Bobb: Before the motion 
for the thi1·d reading is put, I would 
like to take the oppo1-tunity to make 
this observation. While I express ap
preciation of the henefits which will 
accrue to Government Officers under 
clause 8 of this Bill, I am just wonder
ing whethe1· it is the intention of Gov
er nment to extend that same benefit 
to teachers. 

I know that they are not on the 
same footing as Civil Servants, but I 
think it is right to say that they al'e on 
the same footing in this sense that 

The Chairman: The teachers come 
under another Ordinance. Are you 
making any suggestions? Your remarks 
relate to another Ordinan('e. 

Rev. Mr. Bohb: I don't think I 
could make a definite proposal �·et be
cause I don't think any Bill applies to

the teachers generally but there ought 
to be some relation l)et.ween-

The Chairman: The whole �rouble 
is that the Government has not the 
right to dismiss or appoint tenchers. 
This has been going· on for years. 
One of the problems behveen the Gov
P.rnment and the teachers was th;it the 
Government has not the right to ap
point or dismiss them. That is the 
basis of the whole trouble. You know 
that, don't you? 

Rev. Mr. Bobb: Ye,,, Sir. 

The Chairman: Thnt question 
affects pensions, and rn on. 

Rev. Mr. Bobb: I still think they 
are entitled to pensions after 10 rears' 
service, as outlined in section B. · 

1']1e Chairman: That provision is 
for a special class of people. 

The Chief Secretal'y: If the hon. 
Member wants to follow thi.s up he can 
addl'ess me in writing as this .is a dif
fer.ent matter. The conditions of servi�e 
of Givil Servants and teachers vary con
siderably. The teachers can break their 
servire for five years 01.· so without 
losing their rights to superannuation 
benefits which is a valuable concession. 
If the Member would like to wr-ite he 

after ten years' service they can retire can do so. 
on pension. Now that the pension 
benefit for that period is moved up to Rev. Mr. Bobb.: Thank you very 
20 years for Civil Servants, in the much. 
case of the teachers the same con-
sideration should apply. Question put, ancl agreed to. 
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LRev. Mr. Bobb] 
Bill read a third time and pas.sed. 

FISHER$ REGULATIONS, 1957 

Sir Frank McDavid (Member for 
Agroiculture, Forests, Lands and Mines: 
I beg to move the motion that stands as 
item 3 on the Order Paper-

"Be it resolved: That this Council 
approves of the Fisheries Regulations, 
1957, (No. IB), which were published in 
the Gazette of the 24th June, 1957 and 
laid on the table on the 25th June, 1957." 

By s·ubsection 3 of section 33 of the 
Fisher,i.es Ordinance it is obligatory 
that all regulations made by the Gov
ernor in Council under this Ordinance ' 
shall b.e s·ubmitted for the approval of 
this Council. Hence this motion. Before 
I move the resolution I would like to 
invite the attention of Memb'ers to an 
Order in Council which was published 
on the 24th June in the same Gazette as 
th.ese Regulations. The· Ordinance was 
made on the 19th June and it was cited 
as the "F,isherie.s (Exemption from 
Registration) Order, 1957". 

This Order defines "interior'' ap
propriately and "Inter,ior" under that 
Order means all that part of British 
Guiana not less than twenty miles from 
the sea coast between the Coreµtyne 
River on the .east and the Pomeroon 
River on the west, and -includes the 
North West Di.strict; and "North West 
District" .means the North West 
Judicial D,istrict as defined by the 
Judicial Districts (Boundaries) Order. 

Then, the Order goes on ,in para
graph 3 to exempt all fishing boats ex
cept those which .exceed 35 feet in 
length from the obligation to register. 
That is to say, by virtue of this Order 
only sea-going fishing boats which are 
over 35 feet in length are call.ed upon to 
register 1rnder this Ord,inance. Further
mor.e, the North We.st District is entire· 
ly exempted, but sea going boats of 35 

feet although exempted from the North 
West District, if they come and bring 
catches into Georgetown, have to be 
registered that is, if they .go to sea and 
come in to Georgetown. 

Mr. Speaker : Supposing they 
come and unload their fishes. Let them 
have some time to register. 

Sir Frank l\kDavid: I have no 
doubt they will be given time. I want 
to draw floor .ivlembers attention to that 
particular Order in Council before d-eal
ing with the Regulation. The easiest 
method of explaining the Regulations to 
the Council is for me just to l'Un 
through them briefly. They are extreme,
ly simp1e. There are only 18 clauses 
apart from the definitions which are in 
clause 2. Claus.es 3 and 4 merely 
prescribe forms of applications which 
are to be used where the owners of fish
ing boats apply for registration or a 
form of application for a licence to fish 
and a certificate to be given for a 
licence to fish. 

Clause 5 i.s an important clause. li. 
also contains _ a very comprehensive 
exemption. It exempts every person 
from the obligation of getting a fishing 
licence unless if he uses a net exceeding 
20 feet i11 length and I am sure that 
would exclude most persons who fish in 
inland waters. Another class of fisher
men who are dealt with in clause 6 are 
tho.s.e who use w11at are called "fish 
pens" whfrh are nets or structures 
erected in tidal waters of th.e Colony, 
and who must, of course, take out a 
licen�c. 

Clause 7 i.s a11otheT clause which 
pre.scribes a form of licence. That is the 
export licence. I think mys.elf that is 
one of the most important provisions 
in the Fisheries Ordinance. It obliges 
a licence to be taken out for export of 
fish out of the Colony. From clause 8 
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onwards, the Regulations are merely 
provisions for controlling and regulating 
the new Fish Marketing Centre. 

Clause 8 is an important clause in 
that it seeks to restr,ict the sale of fish 
in Georgetown to fish which has been 
obtained from the Fish Marketing 
Centre. Mar I say, Sir, that is nothing 
new. It has been going on now for quite 
a time. The old procedure by which fish 
was landed at one or two municipal 
wharfs has long- gone foto disuse and all 
the fish which now comes in to George
town is landed at the Fish Marketing 
Centre which Gov.ernment has set up in 
Lombard Street in Georgetown. 

Mr. Speaker: That is inland ?

Sir Frank McDavid: It is restT'tcted 
to the municipal limits of Georgetown. 
Quite a lot of fi.sh .is caught on the fore
shore and is not brought into the ambit 
of this c.ity. If and when the Greater 
Georgetown pla,n is brought into effect 
and the suburb.s of Georgetown become 
absorb.ed into Georgetown, then some 
amendment to this pin·ticu)ar regulation 
will have to be devised. There is an ex
ceptiom to that ,inasmuch as in the Sec
ond Schedule th.ere are enumerated 
various classes of local fish which do not 
come within the restl'ictions, that is to 
say f.ish caught in inland waters. M.em
bers will recognise these varfoi1s types 
of fi.sh which I name-

hassar 
houri 
patwa 
sunfish 
lu'lo.:anani 

yarau 
crabs, 

Those fish are not caught at sea but 
come possibly from inland. They are 
not within the restriction that they can 
only be sold if obtained from the Fish 
Marketing Centr.e. 

Sir Frank Mcbavid: Bung10 mary 
comes from the sea. 

. . Mrs. Dey: What about crabs. 
coming down from the North West Dis
trict? 

Sit' Frank McDavid: If the hon. 
Member will look at the Second Schedule 
she will see that the crab ha.s been put 
in. 

Clatise 9 is an exemption from this 
regulation and provides for the clas.\l of 
Company which goes in for fishing on 
a large scale. If this particular organ· 
ization wishes it may apply for ,exemp
tion to sell fish on it.s own premises and 
need not obta,in the fish from the Fish 
Marketing Centre. 

Claui:.e 10 d€als with various re
strictions for the sale of fish at the 
Fish Market.ing Centre. It is laid down 
that fish shall be discharged from fish
ing boats only at the fi.sh dock and in 
the order in which each vessel or craft 
arrives. Subclaus.e 2 declares that such 
sales at the Fish Marketing Centre shall 
be by wholesale and shall be subject to 
a service charge of six per cent. com� 
mission. As I said this procedure is al
ready in force administratively. The 
idea is that these regulations .should 
give it the force of Jaw. 

Clause 11 is the clause which deals 
with the amenities provided at the Fish 
Marketing Centre for fishermen. M.em• 
ber.s will se.e that they ar.e limited to 
fishermen, that is, people who hav.e 
licences to fish-they have paid 25 cents 
for it. They ar,e entitled to use th.e rest 
room and othe1· facilities. Members of 
the crew of registered v.essels are also 
entitled. 

Mr. Speaker: 

bungo mm·y? 

Clause 12 deals with the procedure 
What about the for mooring at the dock and clause 13 

deals with landing fish and so on. Clause 
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14 provides that a ·watchman shall be 
employed Clause 15 p1·ovicles for reim
bursement of damages done to· the fish 
dock by any craft. Clause 16 deals with 
the ramp and gl'id and clause 17 pro
vides the various fees whic11 are charged 
under this Ordinance. 

I have taken particular care about 
these fe.es. I made a promise that we 
would :see that the fees were entirely 
reasonable and I must sa�· to my mind 
they ar.e. Members will see them in the 
Third Schedule-I am not going to g·o 
through them. What ha.s struck me as 
being v.ery reasonable is that the price 
of a licence to a fisherman is only 25 
cents. No fisherman who wishes to 
make use of the Fis.h l\farketing Centre 
will be put off because of the cost of 
a licence. 

As I said, Sir, these regulations 
are su,bject to the approval of this 
Council. They are the very neces1sary 
machinery for carrying out those 
proviEions of the Ordinance which 
the Government intends to apply at 
the present time. The Ffrheries Or
dina.nce will shortly be proclaimed 
and these regulations set out all the 
obligations that are going to be put 
into force under the Fisherie.-; Or
dinance. 

Mr. Speaker: There is ni10ther 
fish that should be exempted. 

�{r. Ramphal: You are refel'l'ing 
to the morocut. Sir. That comes from 
the North West Di-s,trict. 

Mr. Speaker: I am speaking of a 
very large ffah. 

Mr. Ramphal: The cuff um. 

Mr. Speaker: There is. m-.other 
one. What about the butte1'fish? 

l\irs. Dey: It is a sea fish, Sir. 

Mr. Ramphal: Before you put the 
motion a Member is allowed to s.ay a 
word or two about it. May I ask for 
clarification ? I want to congratulate 
the Member for being very reasouable 
with the fishermen. I think there are 
a couple of points I would like to 
rafre with the hon. Member because 
it would clarify a little difficulty. 0,ne 
is in clause 5. Exemption is allowed 
a person who uses a net or structure 
not exceeding 20 feet, but the net 
proper itself, as far as, I know nets, 
would hardly be 20 feet. I am refer
ring to cast nets. I wonder if that 
would mean the line and the net. If 
that i's so it is quite likely to b'e be
yond 20 feet. 

The clause Etate·s. that a person 
is exempted who uses a line with not 
more than three hooks. So if you 
throw out a line with four hooks you 
are �till within the scope of the Or
dinance. You can also use three lines 
with three hooks .. 

I want to suggest to the hon. Mover 
that rather than having to come back 
to co.nsjder whether the onus is put 
on the Director of Agriculture to sign 
the�e forms,, we should now consider 
whether it Rhould not be left with 
the Superintende.nt of Fisheries. 

The last point I want to make 
concerns the fish tilapia. This whole
some fish is finding itself on the 
market now, and I wonder if we can
.not find a place for it among those 
exempted. I have already referred to 
the morocut.

Mr. Speaker: They come in salted 
form. 

l\1r. Phang: 

c:old storage. 
They also come in 
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Mr. Speaker: There is still an-
other fish-the hima-ra. 

Mr. Correia: I have the lz.imara on 
my list, along with the catabac and 
the vaku. Those are common fish in 
our rivers .. I would suggest, "all fish 
caught in the rivers." 

Mr. Spealcer: I think we had 
better take them one by one. Members 
can recommend them and try to get 
them included in the Schedule by 
agreemei1t with the Mover. 

Mr. Correia: Well, I can get my 
list out. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. and you can 
send it to the Memlrer for Agriculture. 
Does a,ny Member have anything more 
to suggest? 

Mr. Jailal: I have no suggestion 
to make in 1·egard to the kind of fish 
to be included in the Schedule. I 
would like to point out rnme of the 
difficulties which would arise affect
i.ng fis.hing craft. I know of a number 
of craft operating between the West
ern Berbice area and Clonbrook and 
and as far as Buxto,n, but they do not 
come to Georgetown. However, fish 
caught in them find their wav to 
Georgetown via the train in the ·early 
morning or via buses and cars. Thh1 
is particularly the case with the 
queriman and other fish. 

I feel it would be unfair to allow 
this supply of fish to be load.eel off in 
Georgetown without the payment of 
fees of any sort. This fish goe,s to the 
market, and it is sold in competition 
with the fisher p.eople whose who1e
salers, in the first place, have had to 
pay such fees. I know this is the cus
tom, and it is still going on. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I am very 
glad Members have named other fish 

which might b.e included in the Sche
dule. I have made a note of the fish 
they have suggested and ff,np-pose more 
suggestions may come in at another 
time. I am certainly going to submit 
the suggestions to the Department and 
invite them to approach the Governor 
in Council at some convenient time to 
amend the Schedule by the addition of 
a numper of other kinds of fish. 

As r,egards my friend, Mr. Ram
phal'.� query, I do not myself under
stand why the specialists are so 
strongly against a line with more than 
three hooks; mark you, three hooks. 
Apparently some fishing is done, with 
v.err long lines, carrying· sets of three
hooks. Anyone fishing by this method
must hwe a licence. When it comes to
the size of the net, thi.-, clause means
jnst what it .says: a person fishing wit'h
a n.et measuring more than twenty
feet would have to take out a licence.

In res,pect of the signin,g of the 
form. I agree the Director of Agricul
ture has the duty to do it, but I am sure 
it ·was not intended that the Director 
himself should affix his signature to 
the forms. It is a departmental prac
tice for a head to authorize some proper 
officer to sigi1 forms, and I am sure 
this wiB be clone. I do not think there 
is anything· inegular in that. 

Mr. Jailal has certainly touched a 
very important point. Indeed, he men
tioned it during the course of the 
debate on the Ordinan�e. I am guilty 
of having overlooked his point when the 
Regulations w.ere sent to me. I have 
not been aware of the fact that the1·e 
was any influx of fish brought into 
Georgetown either by bus or train. If 
there is, I am afraid that the Depart
ment concerned will have to find som':! 
means of contl'olling this matter. The 
Regulations as they stand do not pro
vicle for it. 

Sir, I had my .eyes on the fish 
caught at Kitty. I liv.e at Kitty, and I 
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know that the fish c:aught in that vicin
ity is disposed of outside of Georgetown 
proper. 

Mr. Speaker: The people up there 
usuaJly buy a1l of the fish caught. Whe11 
some of them came up hefore the 
Commisffon they gave evidence to that 
effect, and it was felt that very little 
fish reached Georgetown. 

Mrs. Dey: I can verify that, Sir. 

Mr. Jadlal: In p oirit of fact there 
is a bus with a licenre to carry fish and 
a f.ew passengers at the same time. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I am grate
ful to Mr. Jailal for having drawn my 
atte{1tion to that, but I will join issue 
with him on the point that it would be 
unfair to fishermen down here if people 
wer; allowed to bring· fish to Georg.e.
to-wn to sell. Fishermen down here 
hav.e the benefit of cold storage and the 
other amenities and facilities .Provided 
at the fish market. However, at some 
convenient time some amending Regula
tion will have to be made in connection 
with the matter. 

Mr. Speaker: The que�tic,n is, 
"That the Fisheries Regulations, 1957" 
be approved. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion affirmed. 

:BRITISH GUIANA SOCIETY FOR THE 

BLTND 

Mr. Jailal: Sir, under section 9 
(33) of the Tax Ordinance (Cap. 298),

the promoters of Private Bills are re
quir.ed to pay stamp clutr of one hun-

dred dollars, ex·�ept wh,ere !.he Legi.sla· 
tive Council may be pleased to rnmit 
payment ther.eof. It is the custom for 
the Legi.slativ.e · Council to approve by 
Resolution of the refund of the .stamp 
duty on a Privat.e Bill if the Organiza· 
tion concerned is a charitable, philan-_ 
thropic or religious one. 

The Legislative Council passed the 
"Society for the Blind, (Incorpora
tion) Bill, 1955, on the 9th of 
September, 1955, for which st.amp 
duty of one hundred dollars was paid 
by the promoters. 

I, on behalf of the Organization, am 
endeavouring to �·ecure a refund of 
the stamp duty paid on that Bill. 

In 1956, the British Guiana Society 
for the Blind acquired its own building 
known as the Blind Institute at a cost 
of $25,000. An Areon prefabricated 
structure, 80 ft. long and 30 ft. wide, 
and fitted with all modern conveniences, 
it is capable of accommodating between 
forty to fifty students. 

The Society also carries on an 
Industrial School where 25 men, 8 
women and 1 youth received instruc
tions in 1956. Students of the In�ti
tute are also sent to the Trinidad and 
Tobago Blind Welfare Association at 
Santa Cruz, Trinidad, where they 
reeei ve tuition. 

In 1956, one of the blind teachers 
was sent to the Trinidad and Tobago 
Blind Welfare Association to take a 
course in basket-making with a view to 
teaching the craft· to other blind per
sons of the InstitLtte on his r.eturn to 
the Colony. 

It appears that th.e Organization, as 
a philanthropic one, qualifies for a 
refund of the stamp duty of $100 paid 
under the provisions of the Tax Ordin
ance. 
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I ·have gt'eat pl.easure, on behalf of 
the Organization, in moving the follow
ing motion: 

"'Be it resolved that this Coun
cil recommends to •Government the re
fund to the British Guiana Society for 
the !Blind o-f the sUm of one hundred 
dollars paid in terms of the Tax Or
dinance, Cap.. 288, for the Private Bill 
intitulcd An Ordinance to incorporate the 
Brit ish Guiana Society for the Blind, to 
vest therein certain property and · for 
purposes connected therewith, which was 
passed by the Le·gislative Council 1Jn the 
9th of September, 1955." 

l\Ir. Singh: I beg to H�cond the 
motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion affirmed. 

THE CUSTOMS 0RDIN ANCE, CHAPTER 

309 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move the following motion: 

'!'Be it Resolved: that this Com1cil 
in terms of section 9 of the Customs Or
dinance, Chapter 3()\9, confirms Order in 
Council No. 30 of 1957 which was made 
on the 19th day of June, 1957, and pub
lished in the Gazette on the 22nd of June, 
1957.'' 

'l'his Order seeks to ame11e1 item 11 of 
Part III of the Fir.st Schedule to the 
Customs Ordinance. As it stands at 
the moment item 11 states that tp.e in
gredients which are used in the manu
facture of spirituous compounds manu
factured in any bonded premises should 
be exempted. The original intention 
was to exempt things imported for lo
cal manufacture of toilet compounds 
and medicine medicine with m1 
alcohol basfr. and toilet water. As 
time went on other things 1rnve been 
hrought in to be used in the manu
facture of spirituous compouncts 
manufactured in any bonded premises. 
That i:3i, things to be used in the 

manufacturers, for instance, of mm. 
Although it was not th.e original inten
tion that things like calomel should be 
duty-free, it is an integral ,:mall part 
of the fini:::hed product. 

Now that it has been rulerl that 
rum and gin are spiritnom, compounds 
manufactured in a bonded prem
i.s.es, there is a tremendous loophole fo1' 
someone who makes rum, gin or other 
,:pirituous compounds to bring in 
rum, mix it wth local rum and 
pay no import duty on the im
ported rum. That is certainly inimi
cal and unfair to the people who have 
to purchase imported rum and pay 
excis,e duty on it. 

The · amendment is not saying 
that rum should not be regarded as a 
spirituous compound, but that the 
things which are mixed in the spirit
uous compound fhould not include 
alcohol. If you bring in rum you should 
pay import duty on it. 

The Attorney General: I beg to 
second the motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion affirmed. 

ORDER IN COUNCI'L NO. 31 OF 1937 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move the following motion: 

"Be it resolved: That this Council it1 
terms of section 9 of the Customs Ordin
ance, Chapter 30·9, confirms Order in 
Council No. 31 of 1957, which was made 
on the 19th day of June, 1!)57, and pub
lished in tl1e ·Gazette on the 22nd of June, 
19'57.'' 

The object of this amendment is 
to regularize as far a,s we can the 
position of l'efrig.erators as r.egards 
import duty. There is one group in the 
tariff called domestic refrigeratorE, 
and the1'e is another grnup which is 
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called refrigerating equipment for non
domestic purposes. Domestic refriger
ators pay duty at the normal rates of 
20% and 36'/c a;1t1 so do the commer
cia,l tYl)es. Ti1e intention is to amend 
�ur tariff, to align our classification of 
refrigerators with that in the Standard 
International Tr a cl e Clas•sificntion 
which only distinguishes between two 
main group:,, first of all the domestic 
group and, secondly, other refr igerat
ing equipment including the commer
cial group. 

We ·want to e11courage the better 
distribution of products which require 
refrigeration, and I would refer par
t icularly to milk, and we feel that the 
rates of 20% a:ad 36% are too high for 
such equipment as refrigerated display 
cabinets used in s,hops. The re�ult of 
the new classification will be to bring 
the rates for non-domestic refrigerators 
down to 37< and 8%. We are ma1dng a 
tax concession to the users of commer
cial •refdgerators, :bu-t the reduction in 
the rate of duty should only be some
thing like $5,000 or $6,000 a year. 

There is a problem which will arise 
and it is to decide wihat is a domestic 
refrigerator. It is, a cardinal principle 
in customs law that the law takes no 
notice of the ultimate use of any 
article which i!' being taxed. In other 
words, if you import something which 
it regarded as a domestic refrigera
tor, that is how it is taxed no 
matter what its end us,e. It should be 
pornible to distinguish between the 
domestic class and the commercial aml 
industrial classes such as those used 
in an ice cream factory. 

Mr. Jailal : I am particularly 
gratified this afternoon to see this motion 
before the Council 1beca.use of the fact 
that I, personally, •have suffered severe
ly in this matter. Howeve·r, I do want to 

ask a ·question o.f the hon. Mover as to 
whether it is envisaged that the com
ronent parts of commercial refrigera
tors would be able to get this s11 me co::i.
cession. There is some difficulty in 
deciding what is to become of these parts 
because we are going to have people 
,1 pp lying for a refund or a· red uctio71 of 
duty on things iike motors. I think 
there is going to be some d.fficulty 
as to how one is going to deal with 
:11,otors that would ultimately find 
themselves in things like wo1·king 
c.:abinets. I also foresee a cons.iclerable 
amount of difficulty ansmg with 
i-egard1 to things like copper tubing
mid so on.

I do not know what Government's 
intention is in t·his particular case
whether there wonlcl be a drawback 
system after the articles have been 
imported, a11d how they are going to 
enaible pe-rsous who have imported 
these articles to get back any excess 
duty. These are some of the q1Uesti0':1,; 
that are going to arise as a result of 
this motion. There is also another 
point that I wish to clear u,p and it i3 
tbis: At present certain commercial 
firms are forced to carry hu�ge ai-r
conditioning n:aits and I feel that 
rnch a unit should be given some con
sir1eration as regarrls duty concession; 
therefore, I would like to know whether 
it is proposed to do so. 

A:a air-conditioning unit is a big 
Lhing, and it would be found that if a 
man 1buys one for his house he has also 
to buy a battery for that type of equip
ment. 

There are other people who just 
1iave to use this type of equipment and I 
feel thnt Government ought to be a·b!e 
to give thought to allowing these things 
at the reduced rate of cluty. A,gain, I 
wish to say, if nothing else in my time, 
this l}artioula,r ,motion pleases me im
mensely because it is a thing that 
should have been righted seven years 
ago. 
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Mr. Lord: Mr. Speaker, I !".annot 
say that I agree with this motion at 
all. Actually, the people who use this 
equipment cater for a luxury trade and 
the customers are those who are able 
to pay for it. On the other haml there 
are people wl10 liv-e outside of George
town where refrigerati011 is a nece:-l
sity and uot a luxury :rnd the units are 
01rnrated not by electricity but by 
kerosene lamps; those are the units 
that should get a reduced duty so th,1 t 
persons in rural areas �ould obtain 
a cheaper article. 

Mr. Ramphal : I take a middle 
tourse in this matter. I feel t·hat re
Erigera tion in a tropical country is an 
absolute necessity. I did catch in the 
statement by tJhe hon. the Fin;,.ncial 
Secretary a few words which gave me a 
hope or idea that he felt that 20 per 
cent. for domedic refrigeration was 
the highest rate of duty. I w,1.nt to 
appeal to him because in places like 
ours, refrigeriation is no l onger a 1uxury 
but an absolute necess,ity. Many years 
ago we could have treated it as a lux
ury. But today more people want re
frigeration. I think there is an easy 
solution. If all refrigeration i" treat
ed in the same way as a necessity and 
placed on the lower rate of duty. there 
would be 110 problem. I n1ggest to the 
hon. the Financial Secretary to Jook at 
it from this particular point of view . I 
am not opposing the resolutio:i now but 
:1m asking him to consider that fo1· 
future years. 

The Financial Secretary: On the 
question of ::pares, I do not see any 
cliffioulty. If an electric motor -which 
can be u.sed as an electric motor is 
imported, it would be classified as an 
electric motor, ibut if it is exclusively 
designed for use with a specific refriger
ator then it would come in as a spare 
part for refrigeratori. 

Mr. Jailal: This is actually what I 
am suggesting. It ca:i be most �rnbRr-

rassing- to one who expects the lower 
rate of duty. 

The Financial Secretary: I think 
I might first answer that point. If it 
can be clea lt with exclusively, then it is, 
,but if it ca:1 be classified in more than 
one way uncler the law, then the high
e1· rate is charged. If it cannot be di
rected to any specific category, the:1 
it will fall into the general one. Ent 
ge1ierally I think we are making more 
of this difficulty than we need. Though 
one is faced with the prime difficulty 
,.vhich is this-one cmmot take into 
account what the machinery is going to 
be used for: one can only take into ac
count what it does and what it is-I 
feel that in practice the Comptrolle1· 
will be able to flecide fairly clearly. 

l\'fr. Speaher: The hon. Member 
rrn8 heard the explanation of the 
Financial Secretary. 

Mr. Jailal: Yes, but there should 
]Je some bar. 

'The Financial Secretary: I do not 
see whv there should be a ,bar. S•ure1y 
in con;idering· something proposed to 
improve conditions under which food 
is sold, it is not relevant to consider 
-whether the domestic refrigerator duty
should be rednced or J1ot.

On the question of domestic te
frioerators I should like to say that 
customs duties are not tax on things
(hey are eRsentially taxes on people. 
Anyo:ie who can afford to buy an ex
pensive Tefrigerator can afford to pay 
the 20 pei- cent. duty. Whether there is 
a case for reducing the duty on low-
1Jriced refrigerators as we have done 
in the case of low-priced radio Eets, 
I do not know. 

I really cannot agree with M1.'. 

Lord's argume:it that we should not 
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reduce the commercial refrigerator 
rates. I do hope the majority anyway 
wHI accept this legislation now and we 
as a Government will consider the posi
tion of domestic Tefrigerators. I am 
not giving secrets away when I say we 
we did think of the rate attached to do-

mestic refrigerators; the important 
point was, if we gave the same rate 
as now proposed for commercial type� 

the loss of revenue would lbe something 
like $108,000 a year and that take;; a 

lot of making up. We have to raise 
revenue from s,omeW!here, if not on 

refrigerators, O'Il somathing else. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion a.ffirmed. 

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 

FOR MAY, 1957 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 

move that it be 

"Resolved. that t.his Council approves 
of the Supplementary Estimates for the 
month of May, 1957, totalling $2�5;742,63·, 
which have been laid on the table.'' 

T.his has been discussed before in
Finance Committee and accepted. ThP, 
main items are, $110,000 for Gover11-
ernment's -0ne-third of the cost of 
clearing the Susi.:ex Street canal and 

$110,000 to provide fctr the loan to 
the Georgetown Town Council for their 
share. There is also $12,000 to assist 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides to send con
tingents to the Golden Jubilee Jam
boree; $27,000 for the mai;:itenance of 
Interior airfields, and $13,750 to write 
off money which mysteriously disap
peared from the G. P. 0. two years 
ago. Of the total of $295,742.63, 
$3,406 comprises of revotes and 
;f,292,336.63 of ne� provisions. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I beg to Eec

ond the motion. 

Question put, a:icl agreed to. 

Motion affirmed. 

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES (DEVELOP

MENT) FOR M;AY, 1957 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 

move that it be 

·• Resolved, that this Council :1pproves
of the Supplementary iEstimates (Devel-' 
opment) for the month of May, 1957, to
talling $758,212 which have been laid on 
the table." 

Of this amount, $703,873 is com
prised of revotes and $54,339 of new 
provisions. The principal item is a re
vote of unspent fund8 of $641,221 on 
Transport Services Reha.bilitation. 
Others are $60,000 for bonds for stor
ing pure line seed padi at Anna Regin�. 
Cane Grove a-:id Mara; $20,565 for 
s.afety facilities for Interior airfields;
$29,387 for preliminary plans for the 
reconstruction of the Geoiigetown Hos·
pita!; $2,400 for experi,meuts in papa in
production, and a •revote of $2,652 for
tlle Wapisiana fencing scheme. There
is nothing revolutionary among the
items and I ask that these estimates be
endorsed by the full Council.

Sir Frank McDavid: I beg to sec
ond the motion. 

Question put, and wgreed to. 

Motion affirmed. 

ADJOURNMENT AND NEXT MEETING 

The Chief Secretary: I move that 

the Council be adjournecl until tomo-rrow 
at 2 p.m. 
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l\'.lr. Speaker: Tomorrow's will be 
the last meeting of this Council, and 
I hnve to announce that I expect to 
receive f'rom His Excellency the Officer 
Administering the Government a 1\'Ies-

sage of some importance. As: far a� you 
are able to do so, you should be here 
at two o'clock. 

Council adjourned until the fo!
lmdng day at '.! p.m. 




